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ID FOR RESTRICTIONE OF THE BRADLEY CASEMB KNOCK UlCATIOMICHIGAN BANK

WILL HOT OPEN

tivo, but without simultaneous reform
in the unsound practlceV which, to so
considerable an extent, have governed
the affairs of financial snstitutions,
currency reform will bo of little avail.

Clearing Houte Certiflcatee.
The one lesson, atf least, which wo

should learn from recent experience,
is that the Issuing of clearing house
certificates in the different bank cen

OUT BY BURNS OF MMRECENT CRISIS OF BOND BIDSTO

OFters, while no doubt it helped locally, DEFENSE PRESENTED ARGU
MENT PLEADING INSANITY '

BAKER ATTACKS THEORY

FOR BUSINESS TODAY STATE
BANK COMMISSIONER HAS

ANNOUNCED.

AMERICAN . PUGLI8T DEFEATS
'ENGLISHMAN IN SOMEWHAT

EXCITING CONTEST.

BILL PRESENTED BY HAYES
CALIFORNIA OPPOSED BY

, ROOSEVELT.

LAID BARE BY JACOB SCHIFF OF
NEW YORK IN SPEECH IN

PHILADELPHIA.

PROVES' CiR'ATER TASK THAN
WAS ANTICIPATED SAYS

r i
, CORTELYOU.

THE PRIVATE BUSINESS JUDGE CHARGES JURYWORLD'S CHAMPIONSHII! CALIFORNIA SENTIMENT COMMITTEE 0!l FIIIAIXE

has also worked considerable harm.
It has broken down domestic ex-

changes and has paralyzed to a largo
extent the business of the country.
Far better, as has recently been semi-

officially proposed, that the govern-
ment Itself should become authorized
to issue in times of great stress, legal
tender loan certificates through the
clearing houses, to the banks, upon
appropriate security, and w 1th, strin-
gent automatically acting, provision
for quick redemption. ,

if

ENTERPRISE EXPANSION
' ".i

Strained Credit Beyond Legitimate
. Limit Banker Seligman Wants

Central Bank Denouncea
Certiflcatee.

Reasonable Doubt Remains of De
fendant's Responsibility Same Y

Exist of Guilt and Law

Demands Acquittal, i

Of State Treasurer Glazier Has Been
Scrutinized Detroit Bankers

Asked For a Receiver For
Glazier Stove Company.

Title Won By Tommy Burns For

Heavyweight Gunner Moir Had
No Chance From Start
Ended in Tenth Round.

Against,; Japanese Immigration Set
Forth In Bill Republltan Sen- -

tor iii Caucus Appoint
rUcual Committees.

Of Senate Will Hold First Meeting
Today, and Wilt Dltcut Plan of

'
Action Regarding Cur-

rency Legislation, . , ,

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2. State Bank-- ! London. Dec. 2. Tommy Hums of Washington. - Dec. 3. It la goner- -CENTRAL BANK Washington,." Dec" 2. Republican
senators held a caucus this afternoon
Senator Allison. as chairman 'of the

jlng Commissioner Zimmerman has j America, knocked out Gunner Moir, ally predicted by Republican senators
tnat .Senator Knox-- ' of iPennsylvaola,of (announced inac tne cneisea, Mich.,iof Englaind in the tenth roiuid to

Philadelphia Dec. 2.The causes

which led to the recent financial crisis
In the United States and means for
safeguarding' the country against such
disasters lri the future were discussed
by Jacob itf. 8chlff.of New York, in an

'

Washington', Dec. 1 The case or
Mrs, 'Annie M. Bradley, charged with
the nun-do- r of former .Senator-Brown- ,

was given to the Jury , at this
afternoon. Mrs. .Bradley Was taken
back to. her cell -

,
- '

Throughout the earlier part of the

Advocated r By . Banker , Seligman
; New- VorkDenou'ncea Cer-- "
' '' ' ' 'tifjeateeiv-- X ,

caucus was etuthortiuj to appoint the will be- - a:poiije(i..,ciialrniao of . tlje
saVIngs bank of which State Treas-n- , hadt- - Englishmen never greater

jurer-Fran- k P. Glazier Is president' '
.

! hois of the. ability of thlr repres2n.and which has $684,000 state fuiuls
ct stomat'y committee to , make the
arlous' assignments of senators to

The.: establishment " of. a central
committee on . rule ! to. succeed
S pooh er, t

who-- , has retlreiL' .will' not open for business jtattvo to regain their lost honors in

the boxing arena, and. fir the some committees.- It was announced that ;A moetipg'otthe' Dttmocrallc sen
the' committeo known as the ''steer--1 day the attorneys for . the defense ators has been .called fos Wednesdaywhat exciting , contest the American

champion had comparatively an easy lag" committee,; whose duty ft. Is to argued the case pleading insanity for to determine .upon tbe" chairman. cf

address before the American Academy .bank,;; jointly.., owned , by, the goyeru-of- '
Political-an- d 'Social Science hero . meiit atl the national banks, was

Mr, Schift attributed the-- , vocated ,'s a means'of 'preventing a
present trouble mainly to too great 'financial crisis" In the future by 4saac
expansion of enterprise of every na-- : K.'Sollgman, te New York banker,
ture resulting In straining of flnanclat i ' Mr. Seriginflh referred to similar
requirements and particularly' of systems ! in Use ih France, England,
credit beyond legitimate' limits. He Germany and other European coun- -

determine the " routine of legislation the defendant at the time she shot

tomorrow and will be taken in charge
"by banking commissioner.

Attorney General Bird said tonight
that the state is protected by the
state treasurer's bond of $150,000 and
the bank's bond of $2010,000.' so that
the state would not suffer any loss
unless, the assets of the bank should
fail to pay fifty cents on the dollar

the Democratic' caucus'" to aiicreej
Blackburn.' Culberson' Is fftybred fcr

task In ; disposing ' or ; Molr's i preten-
sions and securing for himself the
title of heavyweight elvmipien of the
world. After the fifth round Burn's

victory was certain ana i the tenth
when the Gunner failed to rise to

Frown, and when the court convened
after recess Wstrict Attorney Baker
cttaeked the theory of insanity and
arraigning the defendant in scathing
language, made tho cjosiug address.

Judge powers argued that Brown

matntained that the d prosper- - tries and said, that in fin acial maters
ity madness was developed "not In '

America can profitably be guarded by

tho posltfofi.1' The selection wili carry
with It tlie leailership of the minority
in the uentit-'X- ' X ? 'X'':

"

! Tho senate 'Committee' on' finance
will hold Its first meeting tomorrow
morning. There will be simply an irt- -

I which is considered altogether im- -

to he brought before the senate dur-

ing the session bp,, appointed
later, li is customary ' to , authorize
Allison to appoint , this ' committee
also. - .

'

Representatives Cooper of Wiscon-sin- ;

and Loverlug of Massachusetts,
raw the president together today and
on leavtng the , White House both
agreed that . an effort w ill be made
at the" present session of congress to

financial circles alone but in industry - the counsel of eminent French flitan-- i nrnhttblA . '

, .
( .. .. i , e . i .... i it... .

The announcement that the bank ' 1 " c""UI
))ieees Minns leit me ring wuu

and commerce as well. Mr. Schiff clers and bankers,
said tho greatest care should be taken Mr. Seligman spoke on the topic
in attempting to cure the "disorders "Lessons of the Financial Crisis." He

which have resulted in the condition 'said that the spectacle presented to--

dominated Mrs. Bradley, that when
she sought to leave him. he pleaded
nnd begged her to remain and be truenf tnilAV. Ho AA nnt luitlDva that mil.' day by cur currency to the civilized

will not open tomorrow came at. the
"m) of a conference here today n

Governor Warner, Banking
Commissioner Zimmerman. Attorney
rieneral Bird and representatives of
five Detroit banks.

It Is stated that the banking com- -

scarcely, a mark.
The work In the first round was

mcstly at long range, ,the fighters
sparring warily. Finally Burns .land-
ed two heavy blows on the Gunnpr's
neck and ear, the second Rending him

l ass legislation authorizing the rail-
roads to arrange pools. Cooper said

formal discussion and an endeavor to
s

arrive at some 'plan of action a re-

gards currency'-- legislation. Secre-
tary CorteJyou will In a short time be
asked to furnish the committee a
statement of recent doings . of the
treasury department regarding tbe
bond Issue, aid extended to banks
and other measures taken to alleviate
the panic difficulties. ,A.

banking community of the world Is
simply shameful, and declared that
none of the currency reform plans
which have been suggested up to

to him. ; When In a hurt of e

he urged that "those without
ln among you, eat the first, 'stone":

District Attorney Baker objected on
the ground that that was an Improper
argument, bit the court woul4 not

that to compel the railroads to com-

pete with each Other and at the same
time have the government fix t thestnggering to the ropes., while thenIss!oner: has been closely scmtlntz- -

this time would adequately meet tho hng the affairs of tue Chelsea Savinps rate was contradictory and ridiculous
situation. Some measure of relief I bank for some time in connection His plan was to allow the railroad

American himself escaped without
punishment, avoiding Mtdr's- - rushes
cleverly. :The pace increased in the
second rot'nd, the men getting into

mstain the objection.mignt nave Been afforded the coun-- 1 with the private business of State t.v pool and have government super tee will be appointed to go over this
data and submit its findings to tbeJudge Stafford occupied 52 minutestry had any of these plans been In jTreasrrer Glazie, and that of the vision of .pooling agreements with an

rency reform, Imperatively needed as
it might be, could in itself ever set
everything at rights. Unless accom-
panied by simultaneous reform in un-

sound and illegitimate business meth-
ods be believed that currency refrom
would be of little avail. He foresaw
serious danger In a law which would
provide for an almost unlimited Issue
ot asset currency and declared that
the issuance of any circulating med-

ium based upon assets should be gov-
erned by, some central authority,
whether it be a Central Bank or a
Central association of national banks.
Ho favored the Central Association of
National Banks as against the Cen

operation during the present crisis, I Qlazler Stove company of Chelsea
In charging the Jury. The charg
iniong other things, set forth thathe said, bttt at the same time It would IThe impression was held that if

ultimate apjwul to the supreme cou
of the United States.
.' .President Roosevelt is opposed

person is mentally responsible in lawserve only as a palliative and not as I Glazier could pull the latter interests

ctmiiiltte .
v " ' 1 '

! At four' o'clock this afternoon S"c-retar- j'

Cottelyon stated the clac-w- i li ca-

tion of the bids for the new Panama
canal bond, had proven - a ; greafe?
task than was anticipated, and it

when he is, capable of understanding
(he physical nature of bis act (as for

e hill restricting Oriental immigrationthrough- tno bank would not necesa cure. ; - 1

' Advocate Central Bank. prepared by Representative Hayes ofwarily; fall Into diffcultles.

clcse quarters where Burns showed
bis superiority and did a lot of dam-

age on Moir'3 body, ell received a

nnsty Jolt under tho chin, however,
which brorght him up. but he soon
resume the Moir clinched
fiercely and was cautioned.

' They fought at long range sguln In

the third. Burns being to clever for
his adversary, Moir had a slight ad

Instance the defendant,' If foundCalifornia. , 'The provisions wereThe proposed central bank, he bo f The Detroit banks, however, In to-

la:y's conference, announced th'd?- guilty, must have been capable ofiado ktiown to the president todaylieved, would result in certain an J
would be Impossible .to make any
statement N regard to thenj until t- --understanding that she was shootingvision to petition for ' a receiver , fof m Hayes and Kahn, of California,lermanent relief. The plan provides

H'jyond saying that the president In
Brown) of . understanding whether
the act is right Or wrong; ami mus

.he stove company in order to protect morrow aftertimm, when be hted to
be able te flnake a! definite, statementfor a bank limited chiefly to transac

dicated his opiKWition to the nnWfirolpiatBly $600,000 'paper w hichtions with the clearing houses of ha be a pable of controlling bis action a to tho amonnta au4 prlcs-- s to b !also"'.statin 'that he StioTnd'lyjveVllit)-they are reported to have been carry vantage m the fourth. Burn came
lM!k sisln in the filth. forclnxvarious cities. It would deposit. lundfl

with clearing i houses and national tttg" for, Glwlof an rtrorfctove 4 cofil 'less Inlrodi co" the Tiilf and press It to and., of clu)0lng Uw jright and. - re
fttiift tftm th wrong. Mental in . Kstiifiittes submitted- - by thepany. This action on the part of the the best of his ability.. Hayes declinedthe light iroirt the idund of the bell.

He landed a right on tho Jaw and a Capacity must be the result of mental Piian Canal commission, for the fiscal

tral Bank, taking the ground that, at
jtKe preset time ,. the. country . Is not

, prepared to sanction o g a
'plan which, he said, would revolution-
ize the entire national banking sys-ter-

He said in part: '

- Too Great Expansion.
"The storm which has recently

banks, it was thought, would cause a to discuss the question. He said
banks against United States bonds
and other approved security as well
as commercial paper and bankers'

long left swing cut Moir severely year 6f ;J!W8. aggregate - $23,13.U5.disease.' The law , distinguishes
iharply between disease and merehowever, that the hill was In accordrun on Glazier's bank tomorrow, and

over the eye.the closing of the bank wac decided ance with sentiment in California Appropriations tor the. current fiscal
vear amounted to $27,161,367.bills with proper margins. ."There is The sixth was air in favor of the lassion.; "it on,-- , said tne court,upon. 'The bank la capitalized at which had become universally op "Is kindled by rage. Jealousy or re- -no doubt in my mind," said Mr, Seiig' tOO.OOO. Glazier Ls reported sick at posed to Japanese Immigration.lirokcn loose has not yet entirely pass man, 'that if we had a modified cen- -

American, whose footwork completely
baffled his opponent In the seventh
Burns sent home a terrific swing

hia home in Chelsea. ' - , renge, or, any'1 other, passion, so bo
for she); cannot understand what, heed. The causes of the financial trott-itra- l banking system the forced elos CLEARIIIC HOUSEGovernor .Warner tonight said itble ; which " have come upon us are Jng of the Knickerbocker Trust Com Is doing, or that, it' Is wrong or canWas probable the "differences be BOATSwhich made an ugly gash in the Gun-

ner's cheek. The Englishman clinched not resist his impulse to. gratify blapany of New . York could have been CHECKS CAi;CELlEDtween the" amount of Glazier's bonds
passion, 'It may reduce the grade ofavoided, as. it would readily have and the amount of the state funds on and when the round ended Mplrj

looked like ab eaten man. lis offense, but does not constitutehypothecated on the first day of its deposit wit h the ' Chelsea Savings insanity. The theory of emotionalin the eighth, however, he ralliedrun $25,000,000 or more of its good In Winter Quarters at Wabashabank, would be more than made up by Chicago, Dec. 2. Further etldehcensanity or Irreslstable Impulse Isbut was fought all over the ring andsecurities with the central bank, and the amornt the state will be entitled
badly punished. Burns set upon himthe heedless run on other trust com

of the wautng of the money stringency
In Chicago was furnished today by the

Burn to Water' Edge
Los $105,000.

utterly rejected by the law ot taia
lurisdlctlon. If there Is reasonable

to receive on liquidation of the bank;
unmercifully in the following roundso. as the matter now looks, the state

hardly understood yet To me it ap-

pears the answer Is no surrounded
by much doubt. The origin of the
crisis is to be sought mainly In too
great an expansion of enterprise of
every nature, both corporate and In-

dividual This as a consequence,
caused a straining of financial re-

quirements and particularly of credit
beyoud legitimate limits.--' Nothing is
probably so largely responsible for
the breakdown, an ttt pbstinacy w ith
which new enterprises became foster-
ed; in the enormous volume of busi

fact that the clearing house associapanics would have been prevented.'
Emergency Currency Inadequate.

loubt about the defendant's responsiministering terrific punishment Thesuffers no loss." tion wait not called uport to Issue ability there Is reasonable doubt aboutbell saved him from being put out.The Chelsea Stove Works has sinblc additional dollar of clearingvi the emergency currency plans
w hich Mr. 'Seligmau criticised as in ber guilt and the law declanjs she

lnonn. Minn.. Dec. 2. Four Mis
si.sulppl river stealers in winter quar-
ters at Wabasha, Minn., burned . to

I house checks to the hanks. ' The prIssued $500,000 preferred and $i,000.-00- 0

common stock. It buildings and shall be acquitted."adequate, he spoke particularly ,of word came 'ces of redeeming checks is progress- -FEDERAL POWER AS At 10 o'clock tonightnight. The total loss Is $105,000. Theplant are valued at $.100,000 and thethe various suggestions for a plan of
boats, together with the losses, fol ing,' tbe association reporting tonight

that $t20,000 worth have beenschedule of assets submitted today
from the jury that there was no pros-

pects - of reaching a verdict tonight.
asset currency. This plan has been
under discussion for a year. "Such a ACAINST STATE'S low:gives bills receivable $31,000. Gross

. Cyclone. $23,000; Isaac Staplesness which was developed in every plan, advocated by many students andlearnl"K8 Davc ,,M"n averaging $100, Accordingly Judge Stafford ordered
the Jury locked up until tomorrow$.15,000: . W. Vansaut, $:!0.000; Marxquarter, even in the face of a steadily business men," said Mr. Seligman. I000 'ear nA tne bankers regard the

B., $15,0ou. nornln .WashhiKton, Dec. 2. No case of"has been strongly opposed by manys,ove u,ant as a solvent Institution.
The cnuse of the fire Is a mystery.more momentous imiwrtance Hasthoughtful, practical financiers, Has

BATTLESHIP MAKES

REQUIRED SPEED
The fire started in the cabin of thecome before the United States suWEDDING ANNIVERSARY.the thought ever occurrcl to you, gen- - Isaac Staples and soou couimuulcatediremoc ourt in a long time than thi, wnai would nave been our RECEIVER ASKED FDKto the other vessels. The steamer"Minnesota contempt" teKtWashington. Dec. 2. Today was

and further In the stubbornness with
which it was Insisted that the country
was 66 prosperous and rich that par-
ticular caution and prudence were not
needed; the march forward was made
with a totally unprotected rear.

Prudence Thown Aside.
Look only at the number of

trust cumpauics, called into being

present situation If this plan bad gone Ljdla Vansant was the only boat Incase, which came up for hearing to- -the twenty-firs- t wedding anniversaryInto effect, and if all of the additional the yards that was saved.ay. The case involves tho questionemergency circulation provided for of the President and Mrs. Roosevelt
Beyond the exchange of presents of federal and state conflict over railby such plan bad been issued during DEPOT BURNS.road regulation that In the recent By Creditor? of Jamestown Expositionthe summer months when money was among the ,nenl,,ers "t the family

past has caused sensational clashesand the receipt of a number of conduring recent years, and which under

Washington. Dec I. Word reached
the navy department today that the
battleship Nebraska which has Jmt
finished the final acceptance trial on

Pugct Sound made 18.S8 knot under
a force.! draft for four hours. The
Nebraska's contract spccJ called for
IS knots.

stringent? Would we have been much Somesct. Ky., Iec. 2. The pasm--f Judicial authority, notably in sonic
Company Petition Will be

Heard Wednesday.Deuer on now, and would we not gratulatlons from intimate friends
there was no observance of the day. per deprt of the Cincinnati, Newof the Southern states.again be appealing to Secretary Cor Orleans and Texas Pacific railroadTho question directly Involved IsThe wedding of Mr. and Airs. Roose

burned last night. The loss is $4), Norfolk, Va Dec 2. Judge Wilcoxas to whether the United States cirtelyou for help?"
Numerous Scheme. velt took place Dec. 2, 1886, In St.

000.cuit court exercised its JurisdictionGeorge's church In Hanover Squar."We have had numerous tentative LEADING ATTORNEY DIES.hen it held Attorney General YoungLondon.

a false flag bid for and attracted mil-
lions upon millions ot deposits, to be
used not for legitimate banking, but
for Illegitimate promotion, from which
funds could not be withdrawn when
they their return was asked for by
those to whom they belonged. And not
alone In financial quarters had devel-
oped this prosperity madness in In-

dustry and commerce prudence bad
likewise been thrown to the winds.
The manufacturer and merchant

of Minnesota In contempt for violatschemes offered; tbt Baltimore plan,
1897, the Carlisle and Fowler bills, the

of Norfolk apiearcd before .fatted.
States Judge AVaddell today In Rich-
mond presenting a petition of credl
tors asking that a receiver be named
for the Jamestown Exposition com-

pany. The petition will be heard
Wednesday when It Is likely recelvem

THE PUBLIC DEBTing its injunction against enforcing
the state law regulating comiaodltyMcCleary and Gage bills, the Mone SIIICER BUILDING

tary Commission Indianapolis Con rotes. imposed a fine of $100 and or

Chicago, Dec. J.Kphrslnt Eaonm.?.
Junior partner of the law firm of Ban

nlng Sc Banning, and one of Chlcajo'
leading attorney, died tonight fron
injuries euffered in a fall from a street

vention, 1898 plan, and later tne New dered the attorney general into theATTRACTS ATTENTIONYork Chamber of Commerce and Am I1! bo appointed.Decreased Oyer Four Million Dollarerican Banking Association nlan.
custody of the United States marshal
until the state suits he bad begvn
were dismissed.

car November 29.
1906. All these plans practically pro WERE UNHAPPY.New York. Dec. 2. The throngs of Curing Month of November-Rec- eipt

Fell Off. 'vide for asset currency. I. e., the PULLMAN CART. BURN.

Dffl warned that he was expanding
too largely scronfully rejected the ad-

vice to go at a slower pace. His an-
swer almost Invariably was that th

visitors that come to New York dallyright to issue emergency currency New York. Dec. 2. Five years ofare most Interested In goin at once HEW ELECTRIC CHAIRDaseii on a certain Proportion of their Buffalo. N. Y.. IK.-C-. 2. The tUilItnaaU see the new Singer building, the WnHldBslon. Dec 2. The monthly unhappy married life of Peter Vogei
and wife ended some time last nightgiant skv scraper that has Jut been

demand for his goods was great; that bond secured circulation, having first
his customers were in good condition lien on the assets of the bank, sub- -

statement of the public debt sboas
that at the close of business Novem hen Vogel osht hN wife and thencompleted oil Broadway. Although

the structure Is the highest In theand mat anxiety and complications .Ject to a tax to provide for anv da. sent a bullet Into his brain. The

company Wg paml anp nornea vr
night Twenty-on- e Pullman cars acre
destroyed. Lo $P),.P0. The
flames are supposed to have start"!
from an elt-ctri- c Ire.

. - ber .10. the debt, less cash in theslble losses. The weakness of these bodies were fouud today by the
Installed in New Jersey State Peni-

tentiary Will Be Kept Busy
For Week or So.

world next to the Eiffel Tower InII a .1 treasury Is 7M79.839. a decrease
for the month of $.?t.T94. police.i-- u inane na aiwayg appeared U p.rla. still tt Is disanoolntlnir

existed only In Wall Street. He over-
looked the fact that the basis of a

large volume of business, which he
thought be was doing legitimately.

lie In the fact that the graduated rul to those who stand1 In front of It The monthly statement of the govrate of Interest is not sufficiently hleh lan.l look tin in the flnr iiolp that tnr. ernment Twceliits and expendituresTrmton, N. J.. Dec 2. The "deathrcswHi mi sn-.-i uiwii in rr,yo insure me rapid redemption m nor- - mounts Its dome. This Is due to the FORTY-SEVE- N MINERS STILLshow that for November the total rechair" and ell other necessary ap-

paratus has been Installed at theoi rrpnsc repre- -
jmai lime, and also not sufflclcntlv fact that the buildings all about it arc

cnira py me mnawon oi corporate niga w insure the rapid redemption in sc tall that It doesn't show to Its,,. ... . , I .A..rjM. ,m - - U.lulM m Ik. 1 Nw Jersey tat prluon In accord ENTOMBED M PENNSYLVANIA.wu. ,w-- , --- o .....v.. uuttnu units ani aiso not sunlclf uiir I west advantage. However, from a

ceipts were $43529.325. and expendi-
tures $42.3a2.2-8- : '

recelj'ta fell off
about Ifl.O'H).OO0 and dlsbrrsetnent
$G,0t'').(K)fl romiiarcd nith Novrmber.
18fH3.

ance with the law substituting death
bv rlo tricity for hanging. Withinthe collapse In eecwrlty-valuc- e woul l high tax rate to prevent the Issne oi Mintage . )Klnt like th Brooklyn

ham inevitably to be followed by a note in advance of irregular requir.-jbrWg- e It vuis to tower alove the th next few week the prison au
reaii.Jown or me gvnerai Business oi menu. It Is HWy that some measure entire city,

itt burg. The fat of 6vr .t.- - ij' uii!l"v In aft.r- -

thoring will have ample opiortnilty
to iHcome acquainted with the new
nwlhod of exerntion. for no Itsk than
five muriicrrra arc slated to pav theCOSSACKS WOUNDED mnrlnHOs and forty t feretan ,li"ni'- -

lVa.&u. I . 11 l'S a V a

TAFT ACAIII OH WAY

TO ST. PETERSBURG

Ibe country. Jof relief wonlj have been afforded to
Referm e Little Avail. I the country If any one of thew plans

And bow as a panacea for the Ills. had been la operation during our
under wnlrb we are suffering, a sud-- , preset rrlsl: at Ihe nmt time It
i"H demand ha sprung p throughout wonld serve only, as a pa1Hatlc and

I lift v tO (V 1 k't II.' f' li'"ilucrs, white not 4v finite) Kuv .oTltlttalm liivt nlht AetiPT-ffh.- tan !dtath penally. The execution of Pas-Qfal- e

rvMliKf in scheduled for th4BY PEASANTS GUNS as pitty ell efcUbUshed late today t!)e Dyn that they were kllW bythe country for currency reform. Let not aa a cure. week. Next wetk Eanerle OUvUnni br the finding of tbe body of a mlnelfi force, or the resvHant fall of tnsIt be said, however, and well under- -
Fleeneielly UnciviUtta. It to pay the penalty, and the week,

following three murderer are schedNovo. Tchtrkask, Russia. Dee, 2.There Is truth la the statement ofstood, at lata Juncture, that currency
reform. Imperatively needed though
it is, can In itself never furnish pro- -

Lord Rothschild whea be character-- ! heUnan. accompanied by a email uled to die In the :ettrle chair with

piinicr near the twenty-secon- entry
of the Naomi Mine of the Us I ted Co!
company at Fayette City. The an an

tJ died from enffocaUon.
Judging from the two fatalities

thus far knows, both having been

hand of Cossacka. while collecting ar- in a few hour of cart another. Alllaed this country aa financially uu- -

ot rock and earth. Rewoera an t!ll
at work, but do B4 rxi-er- t to reach
lb men before mideiabt and preb-il'- y

nit before tMBorww.
I'p to midnight !3 belie bad been

recovered from Naomi Jfine, Two
have Veen Mentifi-J- , hnt elerea are

tectkm agahsst tho consriences of 'civilised In it bank methods

Moscow, Irjr. 2. trx-tar-y Tart
krt here tonight for Ft Petersburg.
Trior to bis departure be attended a
dinner in his honor by Governor Gen-
eral Guerschelman. which wa at
tended aiso by ail tho officers of the
governor' staff.

Secretary and Mrs. Taft devoted
tb'f Jr to t'flt Mvleg aud bu-- pi lne

or the elertrocutlena wfll be in charge
of the same electrician Vho for some
year pt baa performed similar eer--

rrara in taxes tolay met with armed
resistance from 300 peaaanta. who
maintained a sharp fire lti shot
guss. The betman and eeveral Cca- -

"Tb spectacle presented today by
our currency to the civilised banking caused by poisonous ga .fumes, it Is

ansousd and iriegltimata busineeS
aaethods. A properly constituted cir--t

listing moJIuM. ran furnish fn

Uj fia'ial i;;,cuity rillia- -

kfin the Mate prisoo ot New York forty"ven berribiy charred by firv folio lag thje?nnst certain thst
U:!!iT5 b'.i!! :C"!C"d


